
1 Shoe Diva 
Macy’s | direct mail 
Concept and copy for twice-yearly, sell-out event for women’s shoe aficionadas



2 Shoe Diva 
Macy’s | direct mail 
Concept and copy for twice-yearly, sell-out event for women’s shoe aficionadas



3 A Man Is 
Macy’s | direct mail 
Father’s Day campaign for direct mail and in-store signage



4 Rhymes with I.N.C. 
Macy’s | outdoor
Campaign to enhance sales of Macy’s-own brand in smaller-store markets



5 Where to Be  
Smith & Hawken | direct mail 
Year-long campaign to inspire customer response to garden-lifestyle brand
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2   800.776.3336   www.SmithandHawken.com

making a place for spring Sweeping lawns and wrought-

iron benches. Rain-soaked patios and mossy nooks. Spring 

feels at home with garden-green landscapes. If you live in a 

place, or dream of a place, where spending time outdoors is 

steeped in tradition, bring timeless accents into your garden. 

Statuary and topiary. Urns and arches. Lanterns and light 

strings. Each has its story to tell.

near an unexpected garden Top-fl oor terraces and 

secret stoops. Rooftop escapes and pocket-sized balconies. 

Gardens will grow wherever your imagination takes them. 

Create an urban outdoor retreat with a classic fountain, rows 

of brightly blooming window boxes, groups of potted plants, 

and a few chairs ready to welcome friends. Even the smallest 

cityscape can become your own piece of paradise.

under the sun Terra-cotta vistas and sage-infused air. 

Turquoise pools and windswept canyons. Warm-weather 

places have their own seasonal cues. Enhance a neutral 

outdoor space with teak and copper. Frame a wide-open 

view with a fl owering arch. Warm an empty courtyard with an 

ambient fi repit. Design outside rooms and private retreats to 

savor the sun in the place where you want to be.



6 Never Too Young   
Smith & Hawken Kids | creating brand
Tagline for children’s sub-brand



7 Motorcycles in the Garden   
Smith & Hawken | print ad
What to do when the S&H CEO buys an ad for a premier motorcycle event at the Ritz-Carlton, Half Moon Bay

wind in your hair

bugs in your teeth

beauty all around

There’s nothing like 
taking a spin in the garden

Smith & Hawken is proud to celebrate 
the Legend of the Motorcycle.
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8 Welcome Home   
Smith & Hawken | email
Incentivize new home owners to warm up their dwellings



9 Must Provide Solutions    
Smith & Hawken | trade campaign
Campaign to empathize with hospitality/design/architecture professionals and increase to-the-trade sales

[interior designer]

  

must look amazing.

 thrill clients.

 suit the budget.

solutions for you.
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solutions for you.

[landscape architect]

  

must complement landscape.

 be made of 
 sustainable resources.

 be durable.
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solutions for you.

[golf club manager]

  

must be comfortable.

 be weatherproof.

 look good at the 
  19th hole.
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solutions for you.

[architect]

  

must integrate with concept.

 provide value.

 deliver on time.
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10 Finial Focus    
Smith & Hawken | signage
In-store signage of metal garden décor collection 

Create a Focal Point With Finials

Support a plant, make a classic tableau or use as decor. Inspired by European 

architectural designs, these fi nials are made by Aidan Gray, exclusively for us. 

Each is powder-coated and can be displayed inside or in the garden.



11 Jamie & Alex Lifestyle   
Acme Made | collection catalog
Paired copy with imagery of modern couple and their technology tools

THE SLIM 
CARGO
Style in all things. 
Life. Love. Laptop bag. 
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THE BOWLER POUCH
Seek fun in everything small…

THE BOWLER
Pop icon? Digital diva? Oh yeah.
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12 Men’s Denim Review    
Productopia.com | web content
Style-themed consumer review of men’s ready-to-wear for online start-up



13 Men’s Denim Review    
Productopia.com | web content
Style-themed consumer review of men’s ready-to-wear for online start-up



14 Men’s Denim Review    
Productopia.com | web content
Style-themed consumer review of men’s ready-to-wear for online start-up



15 Varied Greetings    
Peaceable Kingdom Press | social expressions
Concise, occasion-themed copy for greeting cards




